
 
 

August 13, 2020 
 

Sunset Advisory Comm. 
P,O. Box 13066 
Austin, TX. 78711 

Dear Trisha Linebarger; 

The Sunset Advisory Comm. STAFF REPORT on the TOLA you sent me in June is a 
big disappointment. I consider it a work oF Fiction. Page 7 oF your report 
lists as no. 4 oF the 5 duties oF the TOLA ENFORCEMENT. You should cross 
no. 4 out (&save over $20 million as per page 8)! 

My current complaint against Reeves County chieF appraiser John Huddleston 
(& 2 employees) the TOLA has had since April, 2019, 1 year and 4 months, with 
the TOLA investigator Mr. OeLeon, doing a good job, spending the First 2 - 3 
months gathering more inFo and sharing much with me, including more unreported 
criminal history oF _Mr. Huddleston , and when Mr . OeLeon was done my compl~int 
was ready to act on by TOLA lawyer Mr . Heath, over a year ago, yet all I get 
a r e letters From the TOLA every 3 months it is still open, as per the next 
copy. The Sunset Commission report suggests most complaints are handled in 
about 6 months, pages 8 ,, 10, etc., which I assume is from the TOLA data given 
the Sunset Comm. I AIN'T BUYING IT. I believe you have sta~e lawyers 
protecting other state lawyers. The Sunset Comm . needs to be replaced with a 
CITIZENS BOARD. 

I proved the TOLA addresses complaints with lies , and improper action , 
including previous complaints years ago against . Mr. Huddleston. Yet I don't 
see any response from the Sunset Comm. addressing this . . . 

IT SEEMS ALL RIGGED. I spent 7 months putting my complaint to the TOLA 
together, 3 months for my complaint to the Sunset Comm . about. the TOLA, with 
oversight from my lawyer, all for nothing. IF YALL (TOLA & Sunset Comm.) 
aren't going to do anything (proper), tell folks this, don't lead them along. 
It costs money & is very exhausting putting complaints together. 

I phoned my rep . (lang) June 15 , 2020, and ,was told (by Mr. Ma x well) BOTH the 
TOLA and Sunset Comm. are worthless, the TD.LR is just a revenue agency for 
the state, that the TOLA will never process my complaint. 

Sincerely, 

u 15 2020 

Kent 
Encl. 
cc: my Rep. 

my lawyer   
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July 31, 2020 

JIM KENT 
 

 

_Re: Quarterly_update_on case.number:  

Dear Jim Kent: 

This letter is to inform you of the status of case number . 

STATUS: This case is open and under review by prosecutor Aaron Heath. 

You will continue to be notified quarterly of the status of this case until it is resolved. 
Please contact us if you have any questions or concerns. 

Sincerely, 

Aaron Heath 
Prosecutor 
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